
Husky® Coil Guard 
A Concentrated Alkaline Industrial-Strength Cleaner for Coated Coils 

Coil Guard Characteristics: 
 Shelf Life: 1 + yrs. @ 77° F (25° C) unopened

 Superior wetting and dirt-cutting formula

 Highly concentrated

 High foaming qualities aid in better removal of impurities

 Will not etch or attack a coils alloy or coating (if coated)

Coil Guard Benefits: 
 Does not burn or irritate applicator’s skin on contact

 Biodegradable

 Will Not damage Bronz-Glow Coil Coatings

 Degreases

 Deodorizes

 Safe for the environment

 Removes dirt, grime, oil, insect residue & airborne corrosives

Coil Guard Application: 
Husky Coil Guard is a biodegradable, neutral pH, surfactant coil cleaner, perfect for maintaining your 
Bronz-Glow coating and maximizing the energy efficiency of your units. It is the only cleaner that is 
authorized for use on Bronz-Glow Coated Coils. 

Use Husky Coil Guard to periodically clean coils which are dirty and/or have corrosive atmospheric 
deposits.    Coil Guard’s high-foaming qualities aid in better penetration of the cleaner and time retention 
on vertical surfaces being cleaned, removing dirt, grease, and other impurities within 3-5 minutes.  Husky 
Coil Guard is formulated of cleaners and deep penetrating surfactants; it reduces the surface tension of 
water, allowing it to saturate soils.  In this way Coil Guard breaks the bond between the deposits and the 
surface being cleaned, so they rinse easily away from the surface.   

Coil Guard acts as a neutralizer to acidic deposits, which aids in reducing their corrosive attacks.  Coil 
Guard removes the grime without etching or attacking the protective coating.  This foaming, penetrating 
cleaner will complete your Preventive Maintenance Program.  

Rate:  Use 6-8 ounces per gallon of water.  ( 0.170 – 0.226 kg to 3.785 liters)

Packaging:  1 Gallon Containers  (Packaged 4 to a Case)  

Conditions of use: The information and data contained herein, is believed to be reliable and based on our knowledge and experience. We cannot anticipate all conditions under which this information and our 
products or the products of other manufacturers may be used in combination with our products. Bronz-Glow Technologies does not guarantee the results obtained by applicator or end user. Seller hereby disclaims 
any implied warranty unless otherwise agreed upon in writing. Buyers and users assume all responsibility and liability for loss or damage arising from the handling and use of our products whether used alone or 
in combination with other products. Ever-changing V.O.C. regulations in your area may require you to contact local authorities for proper use and/or disposal of this product. Should you need further assistance, 
please contact Bronz-Glow Technologies, Inc.  
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